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Gochenaurs Work Together
(Continued from Page A23) shiny water droplets to catch

their eyes, and small mini cups
offerwater to the young birds.

Besides helping to feed calves
(Karen raises 125 calves a year
for a nearby dairyfarm), the chil-
dren help out, “especially in the
first week. It’s like a marathon
around here then,” said Bob.

Young poults “have a tenden-
cy to flip over on their backs and
can’t get back up by themselves,”
said Bob. “They get dehydrated if
they are there too long.”

Consequently the children
travel through the brooder house
with buckets, gathering chicks
that have flipped, and taking
them to a recovery pen that is

farm, they arrive in a big way
approximately 18,000 poults
come at once. The poults come
from Virginia, Ohio, the Caroli-
nas, or even Canada or Califor-
nia, on occasion.

After they arrive at the farm,
the day-old birds are loaded on a
flatbed pickup and driven down
to the barn, where they are un-
loaded. They snuggle in groups of
225 they are unloaded into card-
board rings under the pancake
brooder stoves which keep the
temperature at a balmy 100 de-
grees.

A nipple line close by, with

The poults snuggle in groups of 225 they are unload-
ed into cardboard rings under the pancake brooder
stoves which keep the temperature at a balmy 100 de-
grees.

Only one person
in the whole world

couldn’t benefit
from our

Christmas Clubs.

You guessed him—Scrooge. Everyone else will
find that Christmas Clubs at Northwest are an

easy way to save for those
special holiday gifts, while
earning interest at the same

time

Open your Christmas Club account today and
look forward to happier holidays ahead.
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equipped with a special mat of-
fering better footing.

Nurturing the young flock also
entails checking the poults every
two hours for the first couple
days. Even when the birds are
older, Bob checks all three bams
several times a day and again at
the end ofeach day.

Also during the first week the
Gochenaurs scoop the poults’
feed into a wheelbarrow to put in
the small feeders, which equates
to hand-haulingfour tons offeed.

Finishing
When the poults are approxi-

mately six weeks old, they are
split into two groups and moved
to the finishing bams.

This also is a family endeavor,
as the children can help push the
young turkeys through the corri-
dors that lead to the other bams.
“In an hour we can move a bam-
ful,” said Bob.

In the finisher bams the tur-
keys now drink from bell-shaped
“plassons” which give them ac-

cess to more water, “especially
during a hot dry summer,” said
Karen. All three bams of turkeys
may drink more than 6,000 gal-
lons of water a day.

Feeding thousands of turkeys
also requires a substantial
amount of feed, since all of the
birds eat fifteen tons of pellets a
day.

“Typically, at their peak, when
the birds are older, we can go
through three tractor trailer loads
a week,” said Bob.

The toms are “pushing close to
40 pounds” when they leave at 20
weeks of age.

When the birds leave a crew of
8-10 people come to the farm to
push the birds onto a loader, a
four-foot-wide conveyor belt that
takes the birds outside of the
bam, where they are loaded into
pens.

Health, Safety
Since keeping the young poults

in top health is important. Bob
hand-forks the shavings in the
brooder house each day in the
water and feeding areas.
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Pjm ;fre HEATERS

The Puraftre heater provides a consistent, clean-
burning and fuel efficient source of warmth for all
types of poultry and swine houses. Choose from

two models: the CBOM variable
output (40,000-80,000 BTUH)

and the C225 (225,000 BTUH).
Each is LP or natural gas com-

patible and can be mounted
inside or outside your confine-

ment house.
Electronic ignition.

BASKET FANS
With Cord and Ceiling

Brackets.
1/3 Hp, 24”,
1/2 Hp, 24”

1/2 Hp, 36”
Direct Drive

Quantity Pricing
Available

0m feed bins

Quantity Pricing Available

OPEN
HOUSE

DEC. 13 & 14

We assemble,
deliver and set up
bins on your farm

•Weather tight die-
formed roof

'Stronger engineered
sidewalls

•Ground controlled
fill caps

•Galvanized roll formed
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legs
•Engineered leg braced systems
•Fast flowing hopper bottom

Cows see the llte..

HERCULITE Heavy Duty Black-Out
Tunnel, Dairy & Poultry Curtains

The experts, engineers and veterinarians agree - the
best building is a naturally ventilated building.

Herculite curtain systems offer state of the art, adjustable
sidewalls Even when closed, the curtains allow for natural
light and provide a snug environment

With CORE AUGERS and
(dgl Flex-flo AUGER

SYSTEM in 2 1/4” dia. to 5” dia.

This keeps the litter dry and
prevents the poults from develop-
ing foot and health problems.
Bob also regularly rototills the
sawdust in the finisher bams for
the same reason.

Since the poults need to be
kept warm, and the larger birds
should stay in temperatures in
the 60-degree range, alarms go
off to sound the alert if the cli-
mate changes too drastically.

“It’s harder to regulate in the
spring and fall, since the temper-
atures are so variable,” said
Karen.

In addition to temperatures,
biosecurity measures are also a
concern for the Gochenaurs.

“Anyone enteringthe farm has
to sign in,” said Bob. Also, the
end doors are kept locked. Dip
pans are inside each door, and
the disinfectant is changed daily.
Bob also changes into separate
boots for the different bams. The
bams are also screened to keep
the wild birds out.

LOOPSW.LS HE^DLOC^^
• 1.9 O.D. high yield tubing 13 gauge wall
• Gates with round corners for safety & strength

Features slant bar feed through fence,
built to any length.
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Protection

All Types of Fence Wire
IN STOCK

ARMER BOY AG Supply!
OLESALE AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIEsI

Inquire aboutour leasingprograms.


